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Featured GBC News

2019 Economic Outlook Conference

The GBC's 2019 Economic Outlook Conference was held on November 5, 2019, with
guest speakers Tom Barkin, President and CEO, Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond;
Andrew M. Schaufele, Director of the Bureau of Revenue Estimates, Comptroller of
Maryland; and Bernard Yaros, Assistant Director and Economist, Moody's Analytics. 

Barkin opened his presentation by saying "consumer confidence is at an all-time
high" and stated that he doesn't see a recession on the horizon. He did
acknowledge that there is a degree of uncertainty and people are feeling less
optimistic. "If the current uncertainty is temporary, then the right course of action is
to see it through," Barkin said.

Discussing the Maryland economy, Schaufele noted that it is growing slowly as "a
function of the labor force. There's a lag in amount of productivity and a maturing of
the technology revolution." But, he added, there is room for mid-term optimism due
to a "huge entrance to the labor force of Millennials." 
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Yaros noted that there are currently more job openings available than there are job
seekers, but said the "global economy is slowing down and the U.S.-China trade war
has its fingerprints all over it." While Yaros agreed with Barkin that a recession is not
imminent, he said "the key is the consumer. Consumers can be a fickle bunch.
Moods can change overnight."

All three speakers stressed the importance of education and training in developing a
strong workforce.

Read more.

The Baltimore Sun: Amid recession worries, Maryland officials look
forward to end of federal sequester

A recession might be looming, economists say, but Maryland Board of Revenue
Estimates Director Andrew Schaufele believes the state's close ties to the federal
government and the end of the federal sequester budget cuts in 2021 could buoy
the state's economy.

Read more.

Reuters: Fed's Barkin: It's a good time to pause interest rates

The U.S. Federal Reserve should hold interest rates steady for the time being after
last week's cut in borrowing costs and assess how the economy evolves, Richmond
Fed President Thomas Barkin said during a press conference following the GBC's
Economic Outlook Summit.

Read more.

See these presentations:
-Andrew M. Schaufele, Director of the Bureau of Revenue Estimates,
Comptroller of Maryland
-Bernard Yaros, Assistant Director and Economist, Moody's Analytics

More news coverage.
Photos from the event.

(Pictured above: Bernard Yaros, Andrew Schaufele and Tom Barkin, left to right)

Bridging the Gap Achievement Awards
Nominations announced

The GBC congratulates all its 2019 Bridging the Gap
Achievement Awards nominees.
See the complete list here.

The Bridging the Gap initiative is dedicated to
evolving the business culture of Greater Baltimore by
developing and fostering relationships between
majority, minority, and women-owned businesses. In
addition to promoting a culture of diversity, equity,
and inclusion in all organizations, the Bridging the Gap initiative provides targeted
support and programming to help women and minority-owned businesses in Greater
Baltimore succeed and grow.
Each year, through the Bridging the Gap Achievement Awards, the Greater Baltimore
Committee recognizes exceptional minority, women-owned, majority businesses and
executives who nurture the development of minority and women-owned businesses
in Greater Baltimore and Maryland.

Get tickets now for the awards ceremony on November 18 here.
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Business Leaders' Letters to Gov. Hogan Concerning MTA Funding

The Baltimore Sun: Baltimore business
leaders urge Hogan to increase MTA funding

Business leaders employing thousands of workers in
Baltimore are urging Gov. Larry Hogan to increase
funding to the Maryland Transit Administration for
projects in the area, saying in a letter, "the inadequacy
of the current transportation network is hindering
workforce participation and economic potential in our

region."
Read more.

The Baltimore Sun: What makes Maryland 'business friendly?'
Connecting people with jobs to start

Too often, public transit is perceived as a handout to the urban poor that takes
away from road construction, which is regarded as a more pro-growth, pro-business
approach to transportation, The Baltimore Sun Editorial Board wrote on Nov. 4.
Nothing could be further from the truth. And as Exhibit A, we would point to
the letters dispatched recently from Baltimore's top business leaders to Gov. Larry
Hogan urging him to increase funding to the Maryland Transit Administration for
expanded city service. Their plea isn't about directing more bus traffic to low-income
neighborhoods, necessarily (although it's likely they'd be perfectly happy to see
that, too). It's about a very practical problem: Their prospective employees want to
be connected by transit, not by car. Businesses need transit to prosper.
Read more.

President and CEO's Report

Did you miss the latest report? Read it here.

More GBC News

Baltimore Choral Arts Society goes 'On Tour'
with 2019-20 season 

The Baltimore Choral Arts Society is taking approximately
60 performers to Europe to sing one of the world's most
famous and most difficult pieces, Gustav Mahler's
"Symphony of a Thousand." The Baltimore Choral Arts
Society is the only American chorus to be invited to sing
at the City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra's 100th
anniversary celebration, where they will perform Mahler's
piece with several other English choruses and orchestras
in January.

"We are only the third American chorus ever to be invited to sing with the
orchestra," said Jack Fishman, Executive Director of the Baltimore Choral Arts
Society. "This is a once in a generation chance to sing this repertoire."

Read more.

See More
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Member News

UMB President Perman Named Next USM Chancellor
University of Maryland, Baltimore President Jay Perman will be the next chancellor of
the University System of Maryland, the higher education system encompassing most
of the state's public universities.

Read more.

Merritt Properties Acquires and Plans Redevelopment of Office Building in
Hunt Valley
Merritt Properties, a full-service commercial real estate developer with over 16 million
square feet of space throughout Maryland and Virginia, has purchased 226 Schilling
Circle in Hunt Valley. The company plans to fully redevelop the vacant 98,640-
square-foot office building, which was previously the home to McCormick &
Company.

Read more.

McDaniel College, Carroll Community College and St. Louis' Washington
University announce engineering agreements
McDaniel College President Roger N. Casey; Rosalie Mince, Vice President for
Academic and Student Affairs at Carroll Community College; and Ron Laue,
Assistant Dean of the McKelvey School of Engineering at Washington University in
St. Louis, signed memorandums of understanding benefiting students interested in
engineering careers. These agreements provide pathways for Carroll students who
are earning the Associate's Degree in engineering to transfer and complete their
Bachelor's Degrees in physics with a specialization in engineering at McDaniel, as well
as for McDaniel students who are earning the Bachelor's Degree in physics with a
specialization in engineering to enroll at Washington University. 

Read more.

Two Miles & Stockbridge Lawyers Recognized for Leadership
Miles & Stockbridge announced that two of their lawyers have been recognized as
outstanding leaders. Veronica D. Jackson, an employment and data privacy lawyer at
the firm and Patricia B. Jefferson, a principal in the firm's Baltimore office were
recognized.

Read more.

The Daily Record announces its 2019 Icon Honors winners

The Daily Record announced its 2019 Icon Honors winners on October 25. "The
awards recognize Maryland business leaders over 60 for their notable success and
strong leadership both within and outside of their chosen field." Several current
Greater Baltimore Committee Board Members and former Board Members were
included on the list of winners.

Read more.

Welcome to our new members
Baker, Donelson, Bearman, Caldwell & Berkowitz 

Tom Hagigh, Financial Advisor
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View more GBC Member News

Committee News

Public Safety Committee

The Greater Baltimore Committee Public
Safety Committee met on October 30,
2019. Ganesha Martin, Director of the
Mayor's Office of Criminal Justice,
provided a presentation on her office's
priorities to reduce violent crime and
improve public safety in Baltimore City.
Martin said she is primarily focused on
five general concepts -- prevention,
intervention, enforcement,
rehabilitation and reentry. She said
Baltimore City will seek to emulate
effective and successful crime reduction
strategies that Baltimore Police
Commissioner Michael Harrison
implemented in New Orleans during his
tenure there as police chief.

Tourism, Entertainment & Culture
Committee

The GBC Tourism, Entertainment and
Culture Committee met on November
6, 2019, for a presentation from
Chanel Compton, Director of the
Maryland Commission on African
American History and Culture and the
Banneker-Douglass Museum. Compton
shared the history of the commission
and museum. With more than 10,000
visitors a year, the museum holds
many community programs, teacher
trainings, after school programs, a
youth conference, lectures and special
events. In 2020, the museum will
honor the centennial of the women's
right to vote and the sesquicentennial
of the black men's right to vote with
The Black Vote Mural Project. More
information on the project can be
found at bdmuseum.maryland.gov.

Upcoming Committee Meetings

Health Care Committee -- November 11
This meeting will feature a presentation from Kaiser Permanente on their recent
study examining better health outcomes and their relationship to improved economic
activity in Baltimore City.

Transportation & Mobility Committee Meeting – November 14
The next meeting of the Transportation & Mobility Committee welcomes Baltimore
City Department of Transportation Director Steve Sharkey to provide an update on
his efforts since taking over as Director in July.
 
Bioscience Committee -- November 19
This meeting will feature two speakers discussing current and future projects and
programs at their respective institutions. They are Mark VanderZyl, Senior
Operations Manager at Johns Hopkins Technology Ventures/FastForward and Jane
Shaab, Senior Vice President/Associate Vice President for Economic Development at
the University of Maryland, Baltimore.
 
Economic Development Committee -- December 3
This meeting will feature Ben Siegel, Opportunity Zones Coordinator for the
Baltimore Development Corporation. He will discuss the Opportunity Zones program
in Baltimore City.
 
Public Safety Committee -- December 11
This meeting will be a joint meeting with the GBC Coalition for a Second Chance. The
speaker will be House Judiciary Chair Luke Clippinger.

See more GBC committee news at gbc.org/committees.
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